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Position:  DMV Assistant Manager      EEO Classification:   Administrative 
Department:  Lending Services       FSLA Classification:  Exempt 
Position Reports To:  Lending Services Manager    
 
Position Summary 
This individual is responsible for supervising the overall activities of DMV Operations to achieve OEFCU’s goals by insuring all 
vehicle secure loans are secured in a timely and efficient manner. 

Position Duties and Responsibilities 
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily:  

 Manage the overall activities and workflow of DMV Titling, ensuring a high level of accuracy and efficiency in 
processing and perfecting titles.  

o Train staff and provide backup support  

o Perform administration of system(s)  

o Maintain expertise of all legal and compliance regulations pertaining to vehicle titling, re-registration and 
providing necessary staff training  

 
 Maintain DMV manual for procedural changes and updates from regulatory and motor vehicle departments  
 Maintain reports and track documentation sent to members, financial institutions, dealerships, DMV, DMV 

Investigations, HCD, FAA, Secretary of State and Insurance Bond Companies until a Credit Union lien has been 
completed 

 Responsible for verification of all perfected lien, maintaining reports and ordering titles for title changes in our 
Collateral Management System (CMS) 

 Order titles and assist the Collections Department with documentation necessary for repossession of collateral. 
 Respond to DMV Help Desk requests from members and OE staff 
 Follows established safety policies and procedures as outlined in the OEFCU Illness & Injury Prevention Program 
 Submits to initial and ongoing Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) compliance training. Incorporates current BSA 
 Perform other job duties as assigned 

 
Position Qualifications & Skills Requirements 

 Expertise with DMV, HCD, BOE, FAA, DMV Investigations, Title Bond Insurance Company and Secretary of State 
requirements, forms, procedures and fess for all states 

 Familiarity with CMS and OLR 
 Knowledge of the dealership verification process 
 Track record of leading and coaching the team to achieve “higher" results, including lending excellence, consistent 

delivery of exceptional service, and operational integrity 
 Strong people management skills; able to build and foster teamwork; coach, train and develop employees 
 Strong communication (verbal/written), negotiation and presentation skills; ability to effectively interact with all levels 

of’ internal and external business partners 
 Excellent member service, relationship, organizational, analytical and creative problem-solving skills, with the ability to 

manage and prioritize multiple projects and deadlines 
 Strong working knowledge of Credit Union products, services, policies, procedures and regulations. 
 Proficient in MS Office (Outlook, Excel, Word) 
 Embrace ongoing education and learn/apply new skills and software applications 
 Ability to maintain confidentiality 
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Physical Requirements 

 Must be capable of working agreed work shift in the Lending Department and of occasionally working before/after the 
work shift  

 Physical activities include a combination of constant sitting, constant hand motion and occasional standing/walking 
These activities are not necessarily performed to the same degree and combination every day.  

 Must be capable of lifting 10 pounds  

  


